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EDITORIAL
Welcome to the new Grassbox! As
many of you will know, there has been
ongoing talk for some time about
changing the layout and size of Grass-
box, and a I hope you like the result.
Originally we set out to overcome the
changes in postal rates so that we no
longer fell foul of the large letter rate
that applied to the old A4 Grassbox, but
it was felt that this might be an opportu-
nity to improve other aspects, and now
for the first time we have a colour part
to each issue as I’m sure you will have
noticed.
Also the adverts are now included with-
in the main body of the magazine, how-
ever, some other parts of the advert
sheet will appear separately when they
are required, such as the club auction
entry forms and insurance forms. Also,
the souvenirs and regalia page will be
sent on a separate A4 sheet. The re-
moval of these things from the main
part of the magazine has enabled us to
increase the font size slightly which
should I hope make it easier to read
than the old Grassbox, which was print-
ed with unusually small type for such
publications.
On other matters, the club welcomes a
new Chairman following the AGM back
in May, with Peter Hampton taking over
the role from Tony Hopwood. Tony has
served the club very well over the
years, both as chairman and as a regu-
lar contributor to this magazine, and I
hope that his health does not preclude
him from continuing to take an active
part in the club.

YOUR NEW CHAIRMAN
Peter’s involvement with lawnmowers
began in 1963 at the age of 16, when he

was recruited by the general manager
of  Andrews of Hindhead Ltd, who had
been his Air Training Corps county
shooting officer for Surrey wing. Peter
was a qualified RAF Cadet marksman
with 303 rifles from age 14.
Andrews of Hindhead trained him in
servicing all of the then current 1960s
and older ranges of lawnmowers, mini
tractors and horticultural products, and
eventually he graduated to outside
servicing and sales for the whole of
Surrey. By the age of 21, his main task
was looking after all of the trade cus-
tomers with Flymo etc. and the golf
clubs with the Toro range, when it was
first imported from America.
Peter worked for Marshall Concession-
aires Ltd. the importers of Jacobsen,
Ryan, Bunton and IH riding mowers
during the 1970s and for several Bristol
based professional grass machinery
dealers. Throughout the following 30
years in the industry Peter was mainly
selling and servicing Jacobsen Profes-
sional mowers.
More recently he has been selling lawn-
mower cylinder grinders in the USA,
Canada and the UK but was made re-
dundant in early 2009 due the credit cut
backs at Golf Clubs.
At the age of 63 Peter has more or less
decided to take his retirement and has
been rebuilding some of his extensive
collection of machines to retain or sell,
depending on whether it is a golf course
machine or a useable domestic lawn
mower.
Peter is currently working towards a
major green keeper’s exhibition at Har-
rogate in January 2012 (100 years of
The British Greenkeeper’s Association)
so he is not slowing down yet.
Peter is always happy to give practical
advice to club members.



Our 20th anniversary rally ended up
being a great weekend at Milton Keynes
on 15/16 May. This year was slightly
unusual because a few of our stalwart
exhibitors were “otherwise engaged”.
Robbie was away because his wife had
an accident earlier in the week
(thankfully now recovering well). Andy
Grout had to work at Woburn Abbey all
weekend (I guess it’s hard to turn down
a Duke) while Christopher Proudfoot
was “double booked” rehearsing for Pi-
rates of Penzance back in Kent. And on
top of these Alan Hardwick had decided
to get married on the same weekend in
the USA! That mean that not only was

he not at MKM but neither was father
Dick, our Treasurer. Congratulations by
the way to Alan and Tracy, the new Mrs
Hardwick.
However we did manage to greet some
new exhibitors for the first time. Setting
a record for the longest distance trav-
elled that’s unlikely to be broken was
Alan Mattingly all the way from New

Zealand. Alan told me, only half jokingly
I suspect, that he came over specially
for the rally. Sadly his baggage allow-
ance wasn’t enough for a mower to
make the journey too. Donal Flynn was
over from Ireland and Stewart Baillie
flew down from Scotland. Because
some of our mainstays were absent we
felt the event was a bit thin on the
ground at times but in reality there were
almost as many members present at
some point over the weekend as ever.
This year’s theme was mowers that
aren’t red and green. The variety of
mowers on show was rather good. Most
were hand mowers, as might be expect-

ed, but among the
multi-coloured side-
wheels could be
found the occasional
Easimow ride on
(blue) and Keyn-
sham motor mower
(dark blue) as well
as a few more mod-
ern machines that I
couldn’t readily iden-
tify. Some of these
are featured in our
new regular colour
section in this
Grassbox.

Making its first appearance at the rally
was a newly restored Dennis motor
mower brought along by Bill Outram.
After a bit of coaxing on the Saturday
morning the mower performed well and
managed to cut the large patch of grass
in the middle of the museum site. Bill
also sponsored the annual competition
for the best working mower over the

ANNUAL RALLY REPORT 2010
By Keith Wootton

Bill Outram demonstrating his newly restored Dennis



weekend. This year the prize went to
Henry Ellis for one of his JP motor
mowers. Plenty of working machines
were in evidence which was good to
see.
The Sunday was well attended as always
and it was good to see a few members
who hadn’t been to the rally for a few
years there again. After the usual flurry
of arrivals the first part of the day was
taken up by the AGM. This is usually a
fairly sedate affair but things were
stirred up a little this time because our
Chairman Tony Hopwood had decided
to stand down after two years. He’s
done an excellent job in taking the club
on after me and I and other members
thank him for all his efforts. All this
meant we needed a replacement and
thankfully we had a (hopefully) willing
volunteer in Peter Hampton. He’s been
on the committee since 2009 and has
recently retired after many years in the
lawn mower trade, recently with the
leading grinder manufacturer. Peter’s
speciality is the setting up of mowers to
cut fine turf and the week after our rally
he was at the Celtic Manor Golf Course
to provide expertise during the Welsh

Open. I’m sure he’s going to be an
excellent chairman.
Mike Duck reported that the club had
continued to grow in the past year and
that we currently had a few more mem-
bers than this time last year. Because
Dick was away at the wedding I pre-
sented the accounts and these showed
we made a small profit and have a
healthy bank balance considering our
relatively low turnover. The committee
had already recommended that there
was no need for an increase in the
membership fees, which have stayed
the same for many years. There was
some discussion at this point about
saving costs and the pros and cons of
producing Grassbox in the new A5 for-
mat. Hopefully you are all reading this
report in the new style newsletter so do
let us know what you think of it.
Andrew Grout had previously decided
to stand down from the committee after
being on it from the very start of the
club. All of the other current committee
members were re-elected to serve an-
other year.
This year the Charlie Jones Award was
presented to Colin Stone who for the

Memorial bench for Tony Houghton at Milton Keynes Museum



past couple of years has been solely
responsible for the distribution of
Grassbox. This
is a considera-
ble amount of
work and made
him an ideal re-
cipient of the
award which
aims to recog-
nise significant
contributions to
the club out-
side of the
committee.
The souvenir to
mark our 20th
anniversary
was an en-
graved whisky
tumbler which
was presented
to every mem-
ber who attended the rally. If you were
there but did not get one please let me
or Robbie know and we’ll be pleased to
send you one.
We presented Brenda Stanford with a
rose to thank her for her continued work
enrolling new members. It’s a valuable
contribution to the smooth running of
the club and if there ever are any hic-
cups with new members it’s invariably
my fault and not hers.
The meeting closed by remembering
Tony Houghton, a long term member
and last year’s recipient of the Charlie
Jones Award who tragically died in De-
cember. We wanted to remember Tony
in some way and after some thought,
and consulting Tony’s family, we decid-
ed to commission a special seat to be
installed at the museum. This was
made by John Barnard using two Qual-
cast Panthers as the frame. It’s a fitting

memorial to Tony and to finish it off we
have prepared a brass plaque which

will be mount-
ed on the mow-
er display shed
above where
the seat will sit.
After the meet-
ing had closed
it was soon
time for the
auction. As
C h r i s t o p h e r
was away I had
a go at being
the auctioneer.
Nothing went
too pear
shaped and
nobody bought
anything by
mistake. Prices
ranged from a

couple of pounds for the commonest
machines up to a couple of hundred for
the most expensive lot, a Multum in
Parvo. In all the 50 or so lots fetched a
total of around £1000 which meant
were able to give the museum a com-
mission donation of just over £100.
One of the most keenly anticipated
parts of the day is the Andrew Grout
Plate announcement for the mower that
exhibitors would most like to take home.
The contest was as hot as ever and the
winning mower was one or other of the
two Samuelsons  displayed by the Hall
& Duck Trust. This was the third time
Mike and Andy have won the trophy
which has been awarded fifteen times
since 1996. The final prize of the week-
end was awarded to Geoff Christopher
who won the Spot the Part competition.
It’s already eight weeks since the event
so 2011 will soon be upon us.

Alec Hillier presents the Andrew Grout plate to
Michael Duck (middle) and Andrew Hall (right)
for their pair of Samuelson mowers.



In the post-war period JP power mow-
ers were based on the pre-war Super
hand mower chassis and included both
petrol and mains electric
machines known as the
Simplex and Super Electric.
These were available in 14”
and 16” sizes (the Electric
also in 12” size) and were
powered by the Villiers
Midget Mk3 98cc two-stroke
engines and after about
1951 the Villiers Mk10 4-
stroke engine could also be
specified. In 1956 JP pro-
duced the Super MkIV a
much heavier duty mower
and in 1957 the K 14, a light-
weight machine suitable for “the mow-
ing of small and medium-sized lawns”;

the Simplex then was phased out.
As the name suggests it was 14” size
but as a lightweight machine it was still
heavy at 92 lbs (42 kg). It used a

number of components from the then
current Monarch hand mower – the
back plate which had “Monarch” cast

into it just had the name ground off –
and other components were from the

Maxees hand mower. The en-
gine was the new Villiers 5G
2-stroke of  70cc producing
.55bhp which was about half
the power of the Midget engine.
Talking to an old JP employee I
was told the K 14 was not con-
sidered a success as it was
underpowered and it was
discontinued in mid-1958.
Only 2 examples have come to
light both with serial numbers
indicating a 1957 date of man-
ufacture. By contrast the
mains electric version had the
same motor as the heavier Su-
per Electric and was catalogued

up to about 1962; however few seem to
have survived.
The drive from the engine is taken
through a multi-plate clutch via chains

JP K 14 POWER MOWER
By Henry Ellis



and sprockets to the rear rollers and
forward to the cylinder cutter. There is a
manually operated dog clutch to disen-
gage the drive to the rear rollers but the
engine has to be turned off to do this;
not very convenient when manoeuvring
in confined spaces around flowers
beds. The grassbox is based on that of
the Simplex having wood sides with thin
aluminium sheet and has three finger
holes by the top edge to enable it to be
lifted off the mower. Unusually for JP
mowers, the grassbox brackets (from
the Maxees) are on the outside of the
wood sides and fit outside the mower
side frame.
The mower works well enough but like
all smaller JPs prefers the grass to be
short to start with. At the Rally the mow-

ing area was short but uneven with tufts
everywhere and to avoid stalling the
engine I had to bear down on the handle-
bars which meant that the mower raced
away – it certainly did not seem under-
powered then!
To maintain a small power mower in
their catalogue JP in 1958 fitted a 34cc
JAP 2-stroke engine to the Maxees and
Monarch hand mowers but this drove
the cylinder cutter only – similar in con-
cept to the Powered Panther of the
period. It was not until 1964 that JP
designed another power mower for the
smaller garden which they called the
Sunbeam but as this name infringed
that used by the Sunbeam Company of
America it reappeared the following
year as the Simplees.

WORTHINGTON MODEL B GOLF COURSE
TRACTOR

By Jim Ricci
I know, it is not an old lawn mower but
it is something which pulls old lawn
mowers and that was close enough for
me.  This restoration project got started
seven years ago with the purchase of
the remains of two Worthington Model
B golf course parts tractors.  This cer-
tainly was a case of one plus one not
even adding up to enough parts to
make one whole tractor.  In retrospect
this is one of those projects where just
maybe I should have asked myself,
should I get involved?  After all who in
their right mind would want a vehicle
with no suspension, rear brakes only
and a top speed of only 15 mph, well
obviously me!
Although the Model B had a production
run of 1089 units from 1933 to 1939
there do not seem to be very many in

preservation.  One plausible explana-
tion may be the fact that the Ford Model
B engine was a very popular direct
transplant into the Ford Model A auto-
mobile.  The B engine could propel the
automobile at higher speeds with less
vibration.
The rest of the running gear is stock
Ford items including a non synchro-
mesh three speed transmission and the
complete rear axle with differential and
mechanical brakes.  The ingenious
Worthington item is the gear reduction
unit which bolts between the transmis-
sion and the rear axle.  Without it you
would have a typical back yard built
‘doodle bug’ tractor which were popular
during that time period.  This allows a
first gear speed slower than drying
paint.  The slow speed is the reason the



front brakes have been eliminated.
With a set of gang mowers in tow the
whole unit stops very quickly without
even applying the brakes.
The original tractor was supplied with
steel artillery style wheels and rubber
tires.  Flat steel rims with spuds were a
factory option I would surely like to find
for my tractor.
I barely made it back from the first run
down the driveway when my wife Mar-
garet moved me out for her turn behind
the wheel.  So much for boy toys.
The Worthington Mower Company be-
gan making golf course tractors to pull
their 30” gang mowers around 1919.
For the first couple of years these Mod-
el T Ford based tractors were of a rath-
er complicated front drive, rear steer
layout.  It seems likely that fewer than
200 of these tractors were produced
with many still known to exist.  In 1922

Worthington switched to a more con-
ventional front steer, rear drive layout
and produced a further 1009 tractors.
When Ford switched production to the
Model A engine so too did Worthington.
It is interesting to note that this model is
the one most commonly found tractor in
preservation even though only 430
were produced between 1929 and 1933.
As noted the Model B Ford based trac-
tor era was 1933 to 1939.  In 1939
Worthington began selling a much larg-
er size Model C tractor with a 6 cylinder
Dodge motor.
Pattisson’s made similar tractors in
England.
This machine is illustrated on page two
of this magazine, however, to see the
‘before’ pictures please visit this web-
site:
http://users.crocker.com/~jricci/worthin
gtontractor.html

Ransomes’ confusing use of Mark Num-
bers started on motor mowers, where
the Mark number refers to a specific
size only (so that reference to, say, a
‘Mark  8’ motor mower is meaningless
without the size).  When Mark Numbers
were introduced for hand mowers, they
referred to model names rather than
sizes, but were often confusing.  The
Leo ‘Mark 1’, for example, is the second
version, with major components that
are not interchangeable with the origi-
nal Leo, but the Atlas was marked ‘Mark
1’ from the outset and never, so far as I
know, got to Mark 2.
I have never seen an Anglia with a Mark
Number earlier than Mark 5.  This dif-
fers from the earlier Anglias, being simi-
lar to the Mark 6, 7 and 8 Certes.

(Anglias and Certes were always close-
ly related, the Certes Marks 1 – 5 using
Anglia-type cast iron side frames).  The
differences between Mark Numbers
can be considerable, or barely percepti-
ble, and Parts Lists are invaluable for
identifying the differences – especially
the retrospective lists, mostly dating
from around 1950, which cover more
than one Mark, so that comparisons are
easy.  From the many earlier Anglias I
have seen, I have been able to account
for three differences only, all of them
minor, and, as I have no Anglia parts
lists before Mark 5, I would love to hear
from anyone with parts lists which might
identify Marks 1 – 4. (I do have the
Certes lists from Mark 1 to Mark 8).

RANSOMES ANGLIA MARK NUMBERS
By Christopher Proudfoot



FOR SALE
14 “ JP Super Simplex, c/w grassbox C:

Alan Carter T: 01992 551221
(Hertfordshire)

20” 1961 Atco, c/w grassbox, one own-
er from new. C: Kenneth Cowan T:
01892 852532 (Tunbridge Wells) E:
kenneth_cowan@hotmail.com

1967 JP Maxese c/w grassbox and in-
structions. C: A. Fownes T: 10727
868942 (St. Albans) E:
jtfownes@talktalk.net  #

Mountfield M3, 1995, c/w box, £15. C:
Hugh Deane T: 07986 115032 E:
josieandhughdeane@hotmail.co.uk
(Watford)

Qualcast, 1920s, Villiers, No box , Free.
C: Chris  T: 07790 013713 E:
maws@sky.com (Birmingham)

36” Dennis, Marathon R075, Kohler, No
box , £500.00ono. C: Bill Dixon T:
07548 131214 E:
bill.dixon@virgin.net (Tunbridge
Wells, Kent)#

17” Atco 1755/6, 1955, Villiers, c/w box
C: J Scarr T: 0191 5843366 E:
j.scarr@talk21.com (Durham)#

Qualcast Model, c/w box, Free, C: Dav-
id Bartle T: 01494 727750 E:
davegbartle@aol.com (Amersham)#

20” JP Super Mk5, Villiers, c/w box C:
W John Butcher T: 01933 314396 E:
vbutcher@talktalk.net
(Wellingborough)#

24” Atco, 1940?, 4 stroke total loss drip
feed  oil, c/w box C: John Fox-Spen-
cer (. C:
johnfsonsafari@hotmail.co.uk
(Newbury)#

Shanks Britisher, 1900s, No box , £95.
 C: Gareth Mccullough T: 02825

881035 E: kingg-mac@hotmail.co.uk
(Belfast)#

Shanks Britisher E: £40.00. C: Peter
 Green T: 07849 092343 E:
 petergreenhere@o2.co.uk
 (Sheerness)#

Lloyds Side Wheel, 1930s, Honda
 240cc G65, No box  C: Tina Millen
 T: 07717 175565 E:
 tinamillen@btinternet.com
 (Maidstone)#

Ransomes Lioness Mk1 C: c/w box C:
 Tim Giles T: 07769 671862 E:
 tggiles@yahoo.co.uk
 (Southampton)#

 14” JP Maxees, mid-1950s, No box ,
 Free. C: Andrew Wade T: 01223
 314750 E: contact@ajwade.co.uk
 (Cambridge)#

18” Ransomes Marquis  Mk4A, 1972,
 c/w box, £80. C: Robert Davies T:
 01638 730548 E:
 rsbdavies@hotmail.co.uk
 (Newmarket)#

Atco, 1950s, Villiers, c/w box, Free. C:
 Mike Burns T: 07885 285547 E:
 mike.burns@smartemail.co.uk
 (Lichfield)#

24” Webb, Model 247 Serial no M0306,
1964, Villiers, c/w box, Free. C: Rob-
ert Allan T: 0121 454 1943 E:
robertnallan@btinternet.com
(Edgbaston)#

12” Atco, 1970, Atco, c/w box C: Mike
McCrindell T: 01582 763509 E:
mikemcc@quista.net (Malvern)#

22” British Anzani Lawn Rider c/w trailer
(home made), 1960s, Villiers, No
box, £375 .00ono. C: Malcolm Hillier
T: 07873139842/01761416656 E:
hillbilly105e@yahoo.co.uk (Bristol)#

ADVERTISEMENTS



17” Suffolk Punch, 1960s, c/w box, £0.
C: Karen Banks T: 07887 501898 E:
koreankaz@hotmail.com (Dover)#

16” Ransomes, Sims & Jefferies,
Certes, 1960s, No box  C: Paul Ager
T: 07 968 150 442 E:
paulager@blueyonder.co.uk
(Kingston-on-Thames)#

12” Webb Wasp/Witch, 1970s C:
Wayne Barley T: 01472 236305 E:
wayne.barley@ntlworld.com
(Grimsby)#

12” Ransomes Ajax Mk5 C: c/w box,
£60. C: Karen Bailey T: 07851
619193 E: karenjbailey@gmail.com
(Redhill)#

Atco, c1920, Villiers, No box  C: P Wa-
terworth T: 01274 504040 E:
mavis.waterworth@o2.com
(Bradford)#

14” Ransomes Mk4 C: c/w box, £200.
C: Michael Burton T: 07794 507616
E: michael.buswell@yahoo.com
(Leicester)#

36” John Allen (Oxford) C: Villiers, No
box , £5. C: Eric A Hayles T: 01263
761 294 E: eric@hayles.com
(Cromer)#

12” Suffolk Viceroy, 1950s, JAP, c/w
box C: John Blakeley T: 01373
822397 E: johnsb26@tiscali.co.uk
(Warminster)#

15” Flymo Electric 15 C: No box  C:
Chris Crosland T: 07884 438761 E:
chris@dynevor.org.uk (Richmond,
Surrey)#

14” Atco, Unknown model, 1960s, c/w
box, £30ono. C: Peter Green T: 0118
969 2828 E: a670brd@hotmail.com
(Reading)#

18” Ransomes Marquis, 1972, BSA or
Briggs & Stratton, c/w box, £80. C:
Robert Davies T: 01638 730548 E:
rsbdavies@hotmail.co.uk
(Newmarket)#

12” Greens Zephyr, 1950s, c/w box C:
Adrian Denham T: 01926 812347 E:
broadwellhouse@fieldtrack.net
(Rugby)#

16” Ransomes Certes Mk7, 1950s, c/w
box C: Adrian Denham T: 01926
812347 E:
broadwellhouse@fieldtrack.net
(Rugby)#

38” Allen Oxford, 114720, Villiers, No
box  C: Charlie Stuart T: 01479
873383 E: chaznanne@hotmail.com
(Inverness)#

14” Atco Kick Start, 1948, ATCO, c/w
box, £100. C: Roger Clifford T: 0115
916 4313 E:
rogerrobinhood@hotmail.co.uk
(Nottingham)#

36” Allen Scythe, 1950s, Kohler, £100.
C: Ian Chorlton T: 01969 640476 E:
sue@chorlton.fsnet.co.uk
(Wensleydale)#

14” Suffolk Super Punch, Type 75g14,
c/w box C: Mrs Barrow T: 07951
948477 E: nicb@btinternet.com
(Chelmsford)#

14” Qualcast Super Panther, Super
Panther Design 892351/2 Ballbear-
ing Heavy Roller c/w box C: Brenda
Kimberley T: 07816 244315 E:
neilandjools@yahoo.co.uk
(Nottingham)#

12” Qualcast Panther c/w box C: Revd.
John Shillaker T: 01206 570234 E:
jcshillaker@ntlworld.com
(Colchester)#

Ransomes, MP035 C: S Chester E:
schesterann@googlemail.com
(Kettering)#

14” Atco Mk 2, pre 1954, Villiers 98cc
two stroke, c/w box C: John Waller T:
020 8946 8435 E: john-
waller@talktalk.net (Wimbledon)#

20” JP Super Mk5, Villiers, c/w box C: j
newman T: 01189 760314 E:



rose2904@btinternet.com
(Wokingham)#

14” Atco, 1965, c/w box, Free. C: Greg
Dilworth T: 01926 624450 E:
gregdilworth@talktalk.net (Warwick)#

10” Follows & Bate J1, no box  C: Mr
Fitzhugh T: 07808 069214 E:
fitzstu@supanet.com
(Northampton)#

6” Pennsylvania Mower Edger C: Ran-
dy Bocelle T: 001 609 442 0090 E:
sgtboce@hotmail.com (Atlantic City,
NJ)#

Hayter, 1950s, B&S C: Audrey Spear-
ing T: 01275 832763 E:
audrey.spearing@btinternet.com
(Bristol)#

12” Ransomes Ajax Mk5 C: c/w box C:
Phil Maloney T: 0115 9754776 E:
phil@bellbespokeinteriors.co.uk
(Nottingham)#

12” Webb, Unknown model C: c/w box
C: Steve Holdcroft T: 07917 183830
E: steve.holdcroft@gmail.com
(Leicester)#

22” Atco Standard , 1927, Villiers two
stroke), c/w box, £50.00. C: D.R.
Curtis T: 01799 550 291 E:
drcurtis72@waitrose.com (Saffron
Walden)#

Ransomes Motor Mower, 1930s, in
parts but complete. No K619. C: Ian
Jolly. E: ian.jolly@live.co.uk
(Unknown)#

Atco motor mower, c/w kick start and
box, 1950s; Qualcast B1, c/w box. C:
Ian Millward. T: 07708927121 E:
clarelmillward@hotmail.com
(Unknown)#

Webb Electric, 1950s, complete. C: Iain
Murray E: iainbmurray@hotmail.com
(Glasgow)#

16” Ransomes Mercury Mk 1, No
CG10519, c/w Villiers 005E 18691
and box, 1950s. C: George Bloor T:
01384 288699 E:

george.bloor@talktalk.net
(Wolverhampton)#

Dennis, c/w Kohler engine. C: Adam
Egan E:
workersplaytime@gmail.com
(Unknown)#

11” JP Minor, good original condition,
no box. C: Vic Harrod E:
vicharrod@ntlworld.com (Lincoln)#

Atco c/w Kubota engine, modern. C:
Patricia Fall T: 07891 134227 E:
patriciafalluk@gmail.com
(Cambridge)#

Husqvarna hand mower. C: David Wilt-
shire T: 01628 527223 E:
dwiltshire32@googlemail.com (High
Wycombe)#

WANTED
Mountfield Major M4 Rotary. C: Alan

Carter T: 01992 551221
(Hertfordshire)

Complete fan, pulley and guard assem-
bly for a large 4 stroke Godiva dating
from the 1920s, C: Bill Outram  T:
0207 228 0355. E:
info@oideas.co.uk  (London)

Still looking for a Drummond Willing
Worker motor mower.  Could part
exchange for similar aged motor or
push mowers. C: Dusty Miller.  T:
02392 632620   E:
dusty@pmiller7.fsnet.co.uk
(Portsmouth)

Pre 1940 lawn mowers. Anything con-
sidered except Atco including indi-
vidual machines and whole
collections. Write to Michael Duck, 1
Belmont Terrace, Shepton Beau-
champ, Somerset TA19 0JX.

HALL & DUCK INFORMATION
SERVICE
The Hall & Duck Trust can provide infor-
mation on almost any make and model



of lawn mower. For just £6 per machine
they will search their extensive informa-
tion archive and provide copies of doc-
uments found, dates of manufacture
and more. Special rates for multiple
queries. Please make cheques payable
to “The Hall & Duck Trust”. Send que-
ries with cheques to: Andrew Hall, Ar-
chivist, The Hall & Duck Trust, 1
Belmont Terrace, Shepton Beau-
champ, Ilminster, Somerset, TA19
0JX. T: 01460 241374 /E:
archivist@hdtrust.co.uk W:
www.hdtrust.co.uk

GARFITTS SPARES
Contact Richard Jones on 023
92598601 or by email at
richard.jones@oldlawnmowerclub.co.
uk to order bottom blades, cutting cylin-
ders and fixing screws from Garfitt’s of
Sheffield. Items ordered through Rich-
ard are subject to special terms and you
only need to pay the club after the order
is received. Richard will also be able to
offer general advice on removal and
replacement of the blades.

WEB SITE
Since the new website was launched
last October we’ve been working to add
new content and features for members
and visitors. In that time we’ve had
37,000 different visitors who have
viewed over 200,000 pages and our
busiest ever single day was during early
June when we had more than 400 peo-
ple looking at the site. The most popular
pages, apart from the home page, are
the mower profiles and the mower his-
tory pages. We also been adding new
sections recently and building pages
that are designed to help visitors with
restoration and maintenance tasks.

One of the most popular features we
introduced fairly early on was a visitor
poll. This is where visitors can answer a
simple question about themselves or
their collections that has provided us
with a fascination insight into them and
their preferences. For example, we
found that the majority of visitors pre-
ferred post-1945 machines, which was
a bit of a surprise to some of us, and
that most collectors have between two
and ten machines. We also learned that
around one quarter of collectors have
been collecting for more than 20 years
and just under half have been collectors
for less than five years. Only a quarter
of visitors preferred to collect or see
restored mowers although a further two
in five did not mind whether machines
were restored or not. Recently we’ve
discovered that the most popular time
to start collecting is while still at school.
The most recent addition to the site is a
new forum section which allows mem-
bers and visitors to contribute to discus-
sions about mowers and collecting. To
join in with these you need to register
on the site with your own unique user-
name and password and you’ll then be
able to write your own contributions.
Visit the website for more information.

WEBSITE PASSWORD
Website logon details for general
“members only” access will be as fol-
lows from now until the next edition of
Grassbox:

Username: olcmember
Password 16”Cylinder

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
Membership renewals for the year to
June 2011 have now all been sent out
by post and/or email. These were only



sent to members whose subscription
lapsed at the end of May this year. As
always you can check your subscription
status on the label on the envelope
containing this edition of the Grassbox.
Your own subscription runs until the
year shown after the “Until” in the bot-
tom right hand corner of the label. If you
did not receive a renewal letter or email
please contact Keith Wootton or Dick
Hardwick at the usual addresses.

RALLY DATES
Vintage Lawnmower Weekend,
Exbury Gardens, Nr Southampton,
Hants Saturday 31 July & Sunday 1st
Aug. C: Geoff Christopher T:01425
616364 or e-mail
geoffrey@christopher5661.freeserve.c
o.uk

Alresford Agricultural Show, Titch-
bourne Park, Hants: Saturday 4 Sept.
C: Colin Stone T: 01428 604003
Bedford Steam Rally, Old Warden
Park: 18th & 19th September. C: Dick
Hardwick T: 01462 816018
E:  hadw2@aol.com. W:
www.bseps.org.uk

Tilmow '10, The Rural Life Centre,
Tilford,  Nr Farnham, Surrey: Satur-
day 25 & Sunday 26 Sept. Combines
with their Steam and Vintage Rally. C:
Colin Stone T: 01428 604003

Malvern Autumn Show: Saturday 25
& Sunday 26 September. Details from
Tony Hopwood. T: 01684 592134
(Upton on Severn).

THE OLD LAWNMOWER COMPANY
Specialists in post-war Lawnmowers & Scythes (Atco, Dennis, Ransomes,

Suffolk, Webb, Allen)
SPARE PARTS    SALES    RESTORATION    OPERATION MANUALS

New blade sharpening kit now available!
See website for details: www.oldlawnmowers.co.uk

T: 07930 314187 Ivor Gregory (Old Lawnmower Club Member)

DENNIS Z TYPE SPARES
(former stock of Geoffrey Brooks)

Engine Parts - Piston Rings - Connecting Rods - Oil Pump Drive Gears
Cutting cylinders for 24” and 30” (not 36”) and bottom blades
Transmission Parts, second hand cylinders and rear rollers

hq@testvalleytrout.co.uk T: 01794 512453
Christopher Saunders-Davies (Old Lawnmower Club Member)

THE MOWER CENTRE
For all sorts of spare parts

Atco - Suffolk - Dennis - Villiers - JAP - Briggs & Stratton - Kohler
Gaskets - Piston Rings - Ignition Coils - Silencers - Cables - Petrol Taps - Oilers

Points - Condensers - Atco Kick Start Springs
Call Us For Our Mail Order Price List T: 01323 842477

John Cruse (Old Lawnmower Club Member)



John Barnard (left) with his newly restored 16”
powered Patent Chain Automaton. There was
some discussion at the rally as to the maker of
the engine which is unknown, and whether this
conversion kit is a one off, or was commercially
available. The engine has a blind bearing in the
non drive end of the crankcase, which sadly is
cracked, so John has not been able to run it.

Below are a selection of mowers from the “not red and green” display. In the
foreground is Stan Hardwick’s 10” Shanks Britisher.
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One of these had to turn up
eventually! The Shanks
Standard Chain should be
as common as a Silens
Messor or an Automaton,
yet this example from the
Hall and Duck Trust is one
of only two known, and the
only one to have the original
block chains . In production
for several decades, and as
widely advertised as its
competitors, these ma-
chines’ extraordinary rarity
is something of a mystery.
The grassbox handles
came attached to it, but
originally belonged to a Fol-
lows and Bate machine.

Below: A Greens advert from around 1910, the location being Wentworth House.


